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tation are extremely puzzling. 
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cizoo to Boston 1s Centre Hall, Pa, May 25 1882, 

per year in advance $2050 
whin not in advance Advertizements 

“0 cents por for three insartion 
Yearly and half yearly ad's at special 
rates. 
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BE Oar Opening this Spring gives 

us the Largest as well as the Finest 
Stock of goods in Penns Valley, Staine d 
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pen, Prices talk for Themselves. 
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~The grass and grain fields in this i 
county mostly look promising. » 

AMIMUST FLOW 
OLD WAY, 
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~ —=Ho! for straw hats, latest styles, | A 8ST} 

at inges’ bargain store All styles for 
men and boys, at all prices from a few 
cents up to several dollars, 

~The Pennaylvania Railroad Com 
pany has issued an order that no veal 
unde r three months of age shall be ship- 
ped over the road. This 1s done to 
break up the business in “monkey” veal, 
but three months is rather old. 
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ed at Mullen’s, where highest prices are 
paid, and where you get goods lower 
th:n elsewhere 1m this or adjoining 
connties, 
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The Evangelical congregation in 

Georges valley are raising funds to build 
a new church injplace of the old “syna 
gozue.” 

— We are indebted to Messrs, Lee & | 
Waker for a copy of a valuable manuel || 
for piano players, also for sheet music, 
Bet:y and the Baby and Ithene. 

A hat, a coat, a vest, pants, a dsuter, 
tie, collar, shirt, or hoes, or anything a 
man or boy needs to wear, can be bought 
25 per cent. cheaper at the Philad. 
Branch than elsewhere. Lewins' sole 
studdy is how to sell cheap and enable 
people to save money in ready-made 
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INOUNCING HER OWN DEATH. 

Newport, R. I, 14 inst.~ Mrs. Abbie 
Tavior, an estimable lady, was buried this 
afternoon. The decessed with ber own 
hand wrote the telegrams to her friends 
n New York, Brooklyn, Jersey City, As 
bury Park and other places which con 
vayed the intelligence her death 
Twenty minutes before she died she called 
for pen, ink and telegraph blanks snd in 
trembling but legible band announced 

o those whom she desired to attend the 

funeral the fact that she was dead She 
signed the dispatches with her own name, 
but in the announcement simply said 
Mrs. Taylor is dead,” following the pre~ 

re intelligence with the request that 

the 

tweniy 

And he succeeds too in it, : 

— Ex-Sheriff Spangler has become 
dealer 1a live-rtock, in which be is just 
as active as when bobbing aroand as 
sheriff, 

ol   —The Singer sewing machine should 
ba in every family. It has three great 
qualities—it rons easier, makes less, 
noise, and works much faster than any 
machine now mede. D M. Cowher is 
the sgent, and will leave a machine on 
trial 1f notified. 

—— Rev, Criley, of Lewisburg, bas 
convinded to remain with the Lutheran 
charge of that place. 
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EXECUTION OF A 
SEE MURDERER 

Pu W W. Rea was 

nged t his afternoon, at three o'clock, 

the murder of J. T. Goodrum this 

y last July. He made an unsuce 

11] attempt at suicide this merning by 
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——"The frait crop in this 
still safe, except perhaps the early 
ries which may be damaged. 
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——Doll & Mingle have again nopack- |. 

ed a fine lot of boots and shoes, for men, |’ 
women and children. It is about the 
only place where No. 1 goods are kept, | cessful 
and genuine material all through. Any taking me , but a great dose 
style of shoe desired can be had, and at | causod vomiting and he was rescued He 
really low prices. Give them a call, in | expressed regret at having mada the at. 
the Brockerhoff house block, and they |! § and mel is fats heavely, Waking 
will treat you right—rely on that, GE IE and oo large but very 

rderly assemblage. He protested his in- 
ocence to the Inst and insisted tl had 
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‘he opening.of the Soring Mills 
House, last Thursday evening, 18 was: 
largely attended, and ps off pleas- 
antly. The supper, we are told, was 

icely gotten up, and was followed by a 
wn, M for the QUCASIONFWAS 

shed by the Farmers Mills band. 
Good order prevailed, and guests left 

delighted with things geverally snd with 
the landlord, Mr. Nash, in particular, 
who offers every inducement to render 
the hotel a favorite summer resort, 
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* tha Knot was 8! 

il the knot shipped over fal 
off his bes and breaking s bloed 

causing the blood to stream down 
Sheriff Arrowsmith and others 

lifted him up, and amid 1 groans and 
prayers adjusted the rope. The knot again 

.. 7. 3 : : slip ed around in front when they droped 
the ladies to be equal, if not superior to | him and had to be placed the third time 
any in our county. He understands the | before it stayed properly. The horrible 

taste of the ladies in the line of dress. |sight caused the assemblage to disperse 
goods, hence all can suit themselves so | before he was dropped the third time 
well at the Pennsvalley bargain store, | There seemed to be complete ignorance on 

y t he proper mode 

ra 

fi 

ing 
vessel, 
his neck 
i his 

t 
—Dinges’ dress goods is admitted by 

the part of the officers of the 
adjusting the rope, and bystanders sug: 

f fixing the rope the 

T u —The first match game of base ball 
played in this place for some time was | gested the mode of 
played on last Saturday evening, 20.|third time. 
The No 6 club challenged their juniors 
or the Actives, and after playing five 
innings, the evening not being long 
enough to finish the game, the score 
stood 24 to 15 
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MADISONBURG CHIPS. 

Farmers are all done planting corn, 
....Settled weather once again....Ev- 

——Lewins wants to see every man |erybody is waiting for the Indian Show. 
and boy tbat goes to Bellefonte. You|....Henry Feidler's wagon is now un- 
can learn something to your profit if | der construction. ...Johnathan Fisher's 
¥ou go there and tell him you have seen | yard is simply immense. ...First snake 
this notice. Call and see Lewins with- | of the season killed by A. S. Nestelrode. 
out fail, ....Benjamin Royer’s big rooster takes 

the lead....Elias Miller has erected an- 
other new house....Noah's ark passed 
through this town on Thursday —driver, 

8. B. Shafer and L. 
8. Grimm have opened their new lum- 

—ProcraMur ror DecoraTiox in| ber tract by taking off two thonsand tons 
Centre Hall, May 30: Marshal, Simon {ofbark....Daniel Hoy has lately par- 
Harper; Asst. Marshal, Geo. W. Boal; | chased a span of fine horses. Dan is one 
committee on flags, Adam Nearhood;|of our first-class hucksters....Daniel 
commitee on flowers, B. D, Brisbin;| Grimm, now 87 years old, is recovering 

din favor of the Actives, 

——Much corn was planted on Friday 
and Saturday of last week; but if the 
weather remains favorable to the ead of 
this week all will be planted. 

‘ 

opening prayer, Rev. Reoder; address, | after a long and serious illness. We are 
Rev. Fischer; address on Monument, | glad to see him out again. . .. Katie Full- 
Rev. Miller; closing prayer, Rev, Adams; | mer is again very sick. She has been 
committee on music, David Runkle, | afflicted for some time with quincy and 

farm an owner of olden times caused a 

yf 

» 

Wes. Henney, M. Derstine and W. A. 
Jacobe, Place of meeting, Witmer’s 
Grove. at 5 o'clock P. M. All Sabbath 
schoois and citizens are cordially invi- 
ted to attend and take part in the cere- 
ponies. - The Farmer's Mills Cornet 

band hes been engaged for the occasion. 

A Harrisbuig woman keeps twenty-one 
cats and one dog. 

A three-year-old baby on exhibition in 
Petersburg, Va., weighs 140 pounds. 

Advices from Missouri, Nebraska and 
Ind ana are very encouraging as to the 
wheat crop for ‘82, i 

You deprive yourself of many re- 
al, wholesome comforts by not getting 
your family groceries at Sechlers. This 
18 the verdict of all housekeepers who 

have dealt there, S8echiers make it their 
aim to furmsh no goods but what will 
render satisfaction to their customers, 
and nope bave ever found canse to cote 
plain. Long experience in the business 
enables them to judge goods, and to 
know what are fresh and wholesome. 
These few facts we publish for the in- 
formation of housekeepers generally as 
a duly, aud can only ask such as have 
not yet given Sechlers a trial to do so 
and be convinced, 

Four hundred houses have been de- 
stroyed by fire at Boyabad, near Sinope, 
in Asia Minor, 

Dr. Chapman said he could cure all 
diseases with laucet, calomel and opi- 
um. You can with peruna, 

——The large run to the Pennsvalley 
bargaiu store, all this spring, is an evi- 
dence that people feel they save mwouey 
by purchasing there. A full line kept of 
everything, and ail new goods. Call at 

scrofula, we all anxiously await her re- 
covery....Our old Union graveyard 
needs repairing as it is ina very delapi~ 
dated condition, and the only man that 
seems to take enough of interest in it is 
our worthy citizen, Adam Shafer, who 
with bis own hands is repairing the fen- 
ces, lots, avenues, &c....Mrs. Frank 

Kuehne, of 8t. Louis, Mo., Mrs. John H. 

Lease, of Wilmington, Obio, and a 
daughter of Mrs. Mary Brounlee, of 
Pleasant Hill, Mo., are paying their 
mother, Mrs. Geo. Shafer, a visit; they 
were all formerly of this place.....An 
accident occurred to a hat drummer, 
Sam’l Young, while in this place last 
Thursday; stepping from his wagon in- 
to Ira Bhafer's store leaving his horse 
untied, which by some means became 
frightened and ran away; result—Dbadly 
demolished wagon, sprained ankle for 
Sammy, who tried to catch him, and a 
badly bruised up horse-—all carelesness, 

Mines. 

PusLic Save, by P T 
of J D, Foote, iste of Millbeim, 27. 
at 9a. m, goods consist of stoves, cock 
und coal; plows and plow shares; calico, 
musiin, dressgoods, boots and shoes, cloths 
ing, hats, cassimeres, marsailes, for ladies 
dresses, lining for coats and pants, unders 
wear, &opalie., the Millheim Foundry as 
8 whole, ng for machines, a large ns. 
gore sa-ketties, boilers, skillets, 
&ec. 

Musser, Adm’'r 

May 27 

mor nob, 

Do not be deceived. Insist on having 
the genuine Brown's [ron Bitters, made 
only by the Brown Chemical Co., and 
take nothing else. 
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TROUTING. 

In of   Dingess’, and save money, 

——DMrs, Harriet C, Best, wife of A. I 
B st, Esq., of Lock Haven, died 
Tuursday, in the 71 year of her age, 

——We direct attention to the notice | 
0’ sale of Dr, P. T. Musser, Adm’r of J.| 
D. Foote. 

~—— Monday las: was rainy all day; 
Tuesday cloudy and cool. Thus far, ail 
Spring, a Wari sluye was a necessity. 

{ 

——1he entertainment given in the 
Y. M. C. room by Ww. Miller, Gen, 
Sec’y. of the Bellefonte Association was 
a very pleasant one, and was enjoyed by 
all who attended. The members of the 

ys’ branch were greatly detighted with 
LA which the magic lantern 

made piainly visible. 

——A specially is made of Repaint- 
ing aud Repairing carriages, buggies and 
gpring wagons, at John 1. Lee's Centre 
Hall coach sbops. Any new work of 
the best material and put up in first 
class order, on short notice at the same 
establishment. All work put out war- 
ranted, and prices lew. Orders by mail 
promptly attended to. 2 
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Unless it bad great merit Parker's 
Ginger Tonic conld not be so popular. 
Its sale has rapici. spread all over this 
courniry, hieeanga = fol 1b gives ind 
thew i - sor when other | 

mediciae 5 .~0Ohio faamer, 

Leadville had a $200,000 fire on 19, 
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pursuii the speckled beauties, 

we caught the following also, 

5 dozen of the others: 

Sulurday, 

ng with 

With alder and with laurel gpun 

Tha angler finds the mountain run; 
A.ched o'erbead and brush at side, 
Jalow the speckled beauties glide, 
Sporting in the laughing brook, 
No thought that sharp and fatal hook, 
Will soon be east with tempting fly, 
To land ye beauty in sngler's basket 

high, 

A cast, a pull, and then, oh dear, 

Your'e fast in all the branches near. 
Your beauty gquirms and twists—and 

drops, 
Right back into the mozey sops; 
All haste, you reach, to save your wish, 
But foot on slippy stone and you like fish 
Go headlong in the laughing stream 
That's sporti for angler and fish t'would 

geem 
In double quick you upright get, 
Iluds to skin all dripping wet 
Your line in tangled brush you tesr, 
With inclination just then to swear, 
But suddenly a large beauty you do sce, 
And for your hook you climb a tree 
All ready now, a log you mount, 
And with no doubt this cast you count— 
A dart, a jump, you pull, and lo, 
From treacherous log into the brook 

¥ 
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That's sport—that’s trouting—all day 
long, : 

"Twill be, as long as brooklet sings its 

ii wet, flask all drained, 
-sutched and ankle sprained, 

Old Sol luwering to the evening sky, 
Yet nota beauty in your basket for to 

Ty 

Some of the facts in railroad transpor 
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ton paper mentions this case of freight | 
for 

carrying California wool from San Fran. | tna I 
: 2% cents a pound, but | 

the same railroads that make this charge | 
contract to bring Australian wool ail the 
way from Australia to San Francisco by | 
goa, T000 miles, and by rail from San | 

It seems that the further | 
148 to be carried the less the cars | 
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solving once for all to crush out the evil 
of intemperance and honosforth live and 
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a8 their fathers lived, and j 
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With the exception of 

he Java Supais, in Ariz 
simost unknown puebioin Ustaraot ( 
Canon, one of the “box canons’ of 

Colorado—the Zunis are the most isol 
ted of all the pueblo tribes, They have i 
therefore been little influenced by contuet|® 
either with Spanish or Anglo-American! 
civilization, and to-day live substantially] 
the life they led when Coronado first starts 
ed out in search of the seven of Ci 
bola. The river pueblos, as thay are call 

ed—those ranging along the Rio Grandel 
from Toas to leta—have monopolize: 
the attention of travellers and writers, be- 
ing the most convenient of access, Butl? i ha 3 i 
these, surrounded by of the! through the priests, four of whom commit} 
Mexicans on every hand, snd latterly hay. | them exactly lo memory. here is a rus 
ing come in contact with the more pushs mor that I rotessor Cushing has married 
ing American, who leaves his own indel. |} WiI® among the Zunis; but it may be) 
lible impression upon sll whom he meets, [doubled whether his devotion to the dif] 
they have naturally been materially influ. 08100 of knowledge among men has gone} 
enced by the alien life around them, and|© Lhat extent, : ris i i 
their manners have been considered], 10® grand bigh-priest of the Zunis f 
changed thereby. {lowed Mr, Cushing ha full of} 
However good a copy may be, however |POOIY, nd ending with 8 marvellous) 
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ralar taisnn) wonders seen by him among the whites, preference for originals, , wean, hig wo Aa . Zuny, as the oldest of pueblo families, as|D® 88 d that though they wera many | DRESS GOODS, 

the father of their Kaltur, as the Germans | 20d the Zunis were so few, he did not en-| iy Jem or ly them, but] would say, and possessing the most dis-|V. : A 
tinciive characteristics, decidedly the|¥8s Riad to meet them, and thought it 
representative pueblo of New Mexico.—|145t possible that some of them were glad] SYLVESTER BAXTER. in Harpers Maga~|'® #¢¢ him. He hoped they would never zine for June. : © use the mighty power, given them by God | 

J {for wise purposes, to crush the Zunis or! 
{even humiliate them ; but they should res] 

{spect the national pride of the Zunis, re! 
membering that all menare br othern, | 
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THE GREAT STORM. 

ittle Rock, Ark,, 13 inst,—A speciaj 
from Jacksonport, Arkansas, says:—' We| 
are in the micst of the most destructive! 
overflow that has visited this section for! 
years. The water stands 31 feet 8 inches 
t.bove zero point and bas fallen 8 inches 
Tuaereis not a foot of dry ground in the 
wwn, except Jeflerson street, which al-! 
tords a refuge to sli the stock the citizens 

possess, Quite a number of persons have 
been compelled to take refuge in the up-| 
per stories of store-houses. The wholel 
country around is one sea of water Large) 
portions of Oil Through and Big Bottom| The Tw'p Auditors will meet at 1 p. m. | 
are under water, and the damage to the|lo examine the account, also directors! 
wheat crop is very great. The present!elected to organize new board. 
floon is the highest since 1807 8 BOCs] WM MCORMICK, Pres't. 
gad rice should come everything will be] W A. Kerr, Sec'y. ng | be EE ee ne 

i ) JR'S NO KE 
PROPERTY DESTROYED BY RAIN V.% DITOR di undersigned, | 

New Albany, Ind., 12 inst. —The beavy #0 suditor, appointed by the Orphans 
rains of the past few days have wrought | ourt of Centre County, to make distribu 

great destruction slong vhe villages of the|tion of the funds inthe hands of the Ad- 
White and Muscatuck river. ‘I'ne entire] ministrator of the estate of George W.| 
country in the valleys of these rivers | R yer, dec'd, to a nd nmong thosa legally] 
inundated, and the farSers in Jackson, (entitled thereto, will attend to the duties 
Lawrence and Martin counties are heavy |of bis appoinunent, at his office in the| 
SETS Fifieen miles of the track of the| borough of Bellefonte, on Monday, June] 

narrow gauge railroud are washed out und | 12, 1882, at 10 a. m.. when and where all 
the fencing hus been carried away, und in| parties interested are requested to attend 
some places entire crops are destroyed, 2Hmay ELLIS L. ORVIS, 

c—a—s : Auditor 

IRISHMEN AND RUM, ver 5000 

st 
noesols one of the boxes sat Judi 

Mercur and Trunkey, of the Supreme] AND 
Court. After speaking of the avils of in Pj ° ° 
temperance in general and giving 

C# 10 prove its different 

Have Signed or Endorsed the 

Following Remarkable 

Great B Bish: p freind pro 

ceeded to of its extent 

among the Iris! Ifthe Irish peos 
i abstain from liqu wr they would 

earth, It 

f an Ire 
fUBCODLES 

Document : 
IMenars. Seabury & Johuson, Manufastur- 

ing Chemists, 21 Platt 8t., New York: 

Gentlemen —For tho past fow yoars we 

have sold various brands of Porous Plas- 

tars, Physicians and the Public prefer 

Benson's Capcine Porous Plagtor to all 

oshiore. We consider them eno of the very 

  
  

New Advertisements. | 
ANNUAL MEETING OF 

SCHOOL DISTRICT, 

The directors of the Potter School dis. 
trict will meet at Old Fort, Monday, J une| 
O, at 880 a. m., to examine treasurer acs 

counts, and attend to such business as may 
present itself All persons interested are 
invited to attend. 

Hosiery, Notions and Trimmings, 

{ POTTER | Linens, White Goods and Laces, 

| . 
Woosted and Embroideries, 

Shoes, Carpets; 

Oil Clothe, and Mattings, 

Gents Furnishing Goods and } 

MERCHANT TAILORING. 

  
offer thanks 

many patrons for the confidence 
vw 1 

Permit us to to our 

manifested by them in our mode 

of doing business, 

Bishop Ireland's Eloquence Stirs vp 
an Audience Filling the Academy.   
The academy of Music, at Philadelp! 

was filled Tuesday night with people wh 
had gathered to hear the lec unde: 

the snuspices of the Catholic Total Al 

nence Union, of Bishop Ireland \ 

ure 
ire, 

{ | 
i i 

i 
i 

By sticking to the one price and no 

Elutis. miscepresentation plan of offering 
tent in States I I a 2 

ned ir n, 

something 

or 
» our 

to merit an increased continus 
ance of their patronnge, 

oods to the public, we bope Sn ¥ 
ish pe ple 

ple would 

be the most vir 

wns unfortunate that the nature 
ishman rendered him poculinrly 
ble to the influence of the in 

cup Once intoxiented bis murcures!, 
volatile nature did not ennble him to hide 

it. 1f an Irishman got drunk the neigh 
borhood was ly 

Pity it wus thut Irishmen would drin} 
they did not, who could 
them? However much of lrelund’s guf- 
fering was to be attributed to bad laws, 

much of jt was to be attributed to drink. 
The Irish race had bravely withstood wur, 
famine and persecution, to succumb in 
time to whiskey punch. Over the door 
way of fifteen hundred saloonsin Chicug 
the lecturer was sorry to say, there were 
names which once belonged to kings and 
chieftains of the Milesisns. 

The Bishop made an impressive allusion 
to the recent tragedy in Ireland. He said: 
“Wa are sure that the cruel and foul as 
sasitnution which implacable enemies, 
whoever they be, perpetrated in Ireland 
# few days ago will not stop the enlight 
ened statesmanship which hastbeen inaugu 
raced for us. But if a new ers is to dawn on 
our country it must be brought about bs 
law and order, If Ireland can purchase 
her liberty cily by cowardly 
ton, she A wg not = it (ir 

be het 

i 1 L uous people on 

loxiestine 

8 anu Errante nugl GOLDSMITH & BROTHER, 
11 

stono nt 

1 Int ne 

Cast n 

ew York Office) 
97 Feankin St. 

few reliable household remodies worthy 

of confidence, They aro superior to all 

other Porous Plasters or Linlments for 

external uso, 

wblnson's Capecino Plaster ig a genuine 

Parmaceutical product, of the highest 
order of merit, and so recognized by 
physicians and druggists. 

When other remodios foil got a Ben- 
eon’s Cadcine Taster, 

ins. 
' -e ra “vy 3 

<= OQ 

her Parlin | 
ment me hu i's Green to-day, 

but thus glory woeutd still not be so great 
#8 would be the spectacle of every Irishs 

mau in America joined together and re. 

© y 
: 3 

or cheon Plasters, Liniments, Pads 

trical Ilagnetic toys. 

A SURE REMEDY AT LAST, Price theta, 
HEAD'S Medicated CORN and BUNION PLASTER, 

¥ d Bin 

wild   )     

A $82 000,000 GRAB. 

Capt, Albert will rail from New 
ork for Germany, his mission there bes 

{10g to got possession, in the name of the 
Amearioan hairs. of the oslnta of the late 

: i wha died in 

The tatbor nid Lau Ue 
in the 

tha past 

On 

i : i mn 

Rending in 1704 
alos left no estate whieh bh id heen 

heal I por cont interest for 
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rene. is) 
A ICT 4 ditor of 

in Christian Re- 
J 

Ey 

3 colliery near this place to-da 
the instant death of James 
and Frank Osman, and fatally 
David Green and Frederick | 
Green has since died, 

, 8 Mary 

a pr 

i wil 

O reson 

red 

fu 5310008 

Lary ration upe Peruna is a wonder in itself, It cures 
the most hopeless cases of consumption, 

Iron BrrTERS 
roughly tested 

Cyspepsia, indigestion, 
isness, weakness, debil- 

rk, rheumatism, 

consumption, 

ants, kidney 

, and it never 
render snasd rence specay and 

nent relief 

~Mullen's new ready 
for the spring season, 
brought to this section, 
ces for elegant men's and boys’ suits 
you got No, 1 bargains, 

ER ———_—_—_—_———— 
DIED, 

Died at his Yesidence in Edwardsburg, 
Mich ,on May 10, st 6% & m , of con- 
fumplion and disease of the heart, Joseph 
Dasher, aged 72 years and 80 days. Th. 
decessed was buried in the Edwardsburg cemetery on Friday, 12, Revs. Fowler 
and King officiating. He was formers 
from near Centre Hall 

ly-made clothing 
is the best yet 

With low pri- 
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At Freeburg, last week, 
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Philip Stoffer 
formerly of Haines twp, p : 
  

  

Tuar You 

OAK HALL, 
S.E Cor. 6th & Market Sts 

Philadelphia. 

fer the Best, Largest 

FE
E 

A 
li
ut
i 

an
h 

and Cheapest stock of 

“T
Y 

Crors NG For Men axp Bovs 
ss— 

in the United States. 

Our original system of 
One Price 

every buyer perfect 

e and a Guarantee 

gives 

protection.     

a ———— 

HARDWARE — STOVES. 
In addition to our extensive stock of FARMERS, BUILDERS & 

BLACKSMITH supplies, we would call your attention to our stock of® ’ Otich on Allegheny street, 
e 

Bhmokin, Pa, May 20.—An explosion 
of sulphur occurred in the Back Ridge 

, causing 
Wrence, 
burning 
lofiman, 

i» missionaries who began 
oselyting eampeign § [ ¢ campeign in Morgan conn. 

ty, Mi.=ssiop, have been warned to leave 
the county immedis tely, never to return, 

V
d
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A 
5 < 

wHeating Stoves, Cooks & Ranges; 
We would especially suggest in Heating Stoves the 

CROWNING GLORY, 

FORT ORANGE, 
EASTLAKE AND 

WELCOME HOME. 
In Cooks the REGULATOR PIONEER 

In Ranges the VICTOR & APOLLA. 
A full asortment of Fire Brick and Grates on handd. 

WILSON, McFARLANE &CO 

LEATHEE 

ASK FOR GENESEE SOLE LEATHER IF 

WANT THE BEST. 
Calf cos, Linings Lasts Thread, Nails, Pegs, Wax, Bristles 

and all kinds of Shoe Findings on band, We also make to ordes 
GENTS BOOTS, SHOES and GAITERS from the best of Frencl 
Leather. Leave your orders and a perfect fit guaranteed, 

a weo k in your own tonn, $5 outfit free 

E. GRAHAM ¢& SON, Bellefonte 
A UDITORS NOTICE 1266 

, 1 ourt of Centre ™® quired will turnish you everything the Orphans’ C 
county i Man) are making fortunes. Ladies make as much 

ers as men, and boys and girls make great pay. Reade 
In the if you want a business at which you can make great 

i § vay all the time you work , write for particulars to i 
: HALLETTE CO, Portland, Maine 
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DMININIRATOR'S NOTICE — 
of sdminist 

vof Eiine Korner, 
d. having been lawful 

ersigned, he woul 

all persons Knowing 
debled to the to 

wvment and those hav: 

the same to present the! 

sit! ticated for settlomont { 

JAMES BOAL, Centre Hall, 

Adi cum tesl annexo 
——————————————————— 

i 

§ 

ra 
" 

Liotters 

"e ast of 
i nt nig Pa 2itebu 

DE W. HOSTEKRMAN, 
Dentist, Centre Hall 

Uthee at residence on Church street, oppo 
site Lutheran Church Will give satis 
tsetion in all branches of his profession 
Either administered ldapr 

l 
vial x} . rofessions 

hieny, B« Helo 
fil ind & 

1 GO 

osinle 

RS G GUTELIUS.— 
Dentist, Millheim. Offers his 

: top ! services to the public. Hei 
s ier, proprietor, jpreprred to perform all operations in th Mpecial attention EIVED toldental profession He is now fully pre 

16iuney|pared to extract teeth absolutely withou 
2 -! my 278 
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Fan, ® wrym . 
oy Rs 29 X ~~ Ginger Tonic i 40 “ol \ ag md 35. » o N +4 4n Invigorating Medicine that Never . x ' © 

» Tod nedanban 
Pros eUmne bed Wee 
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tonte, Pa. 

country trade. 
orm e— Pain. 
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Buchu, 
he best 
e Come 

akefulness, 
nach, liver, kid 

=» Jow spirit 
, take Parker's B 

brain und body 10
73
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ate & ex. RE 

{ LEAST 1 he 
per futne with a i 
ceptionally last 
properties, 

#5 and 76 cents, 

me
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IN
! x “inger Tonic, 

Try i ur ask your orjorat . pe 
3 try 

sizes at . Large saving buy- 
0d fe wicuior to Hiscox & Co, 

50°, fi ve 
' INE Qoiiny 

163 Wiliam St. N   

Bpring Mills Market, 
Wheat, $1.50 
Rye 80 
Corn, ears b 
Corn, shelled. Soc 
Oats 
Buckwhest, Goo, 
Barley 75e. 
Ulvversesa, 40010 450 
moths seed, 2.00 to 2 ow 

¥ una per ton 
Flour, per bbl $6,00 ’ 

Tier 3 2 allow 
Lard, lo, 
Ham, 15e, 
Shoulders 

We, 

Bacon or side, 10? 
Eggs per doz. 120 

rrectod weekly by 1. J. Grenoble 

No CE~D avid Treaster, of the pera 

wunty of Centre, ship ur  — o én a8 fu xt: 
of land, situated Ager Aoi of Pote wer and county of Centre, adjoining lands of Jobn Fortney, Jacob Strohm, Joba Mitterling, William Colyer on the nor 
Jacob Mecse, Jacob Runkle and Dav foung, on ih : BoULh, on w tract there a ever been a settlement i 
ment. DAVID TEEASTER, | 

Tussyville, 
JAS. A. BEAVER, . 

D suVOCHY 
President, Caghiey 

ENTRE COUNTY BANKING Co, 

(Late Milliken, Hoover & 0a.) 
Deposits, Receive 

And Allow latstest, 
iscuunt Notes, 

Buy and 
Government Securities, Gold & Be 

We phsit 

  

AM. A. SANDO 

MERCHANT TAILOR. 
Shop oncorner of Church snd Main st. Is fepared to do all kinds of work in bis ‘he, on short notices, aad good Bis guar. dileed, socording 10 the latest slyies. A “TRe lot of samples siways on band. 
Norkmen of long experienced in his 
wploy, 

nov - 

T Alexander. C. M. Bower, 
LEXANDER & BOWER, 

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW 
_ BELLEFUNTE PA. 

HEce in Garman: new buliding. 

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE — 
dations of administra 

4 upon the eats of Adam Hosterman, 
ie of Penn twwuship, dec’'d, bay! 
eel lawinily granied to the undersigned, 
ie Would respociful.y request aii peraons 
sGowing themselves Lo be indevied to the 
wlale 0 make immediale payment and 
hose having claims against the same to 
resent Lhe same duly suthenticsted for siliement,. JUNATH HARTER, 
Bap _ Adm'r, Miiseun, Pa, 
A PIBISTRATOR'S NOTICE. — 

: ; Letters of ad- 
siuistralion upon the estate of Catherine 
«rby, late of Potter twp, dec'd, hav 
tg been lawfully granted to the une 
iersigned, he wouid respeciinily request 
«ii persons Knowing themseives to be ins 
iebied to the estate 10 make ‘immediate 
“Rymeut and those Laving claims against 
Je same lo present the sawe duly suiben- 
Jonted for selllement, 

WAM. J. THOMPSON, 
May 4 6. Pouters Mills, Pa. 

m.cumn lest aunexo. 

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE — 
Letters of administration 

«poll Lhe estate of Kobert Lee, iste of Pots 
er, twp, decd, having been iawiully 
<ranted Lo the undersigned, be would ro. 
wectfully request all persons knowing 
bemseives indebted 10 the estate to make 
wmediate payment snd those having 
claims against the same 10 present the 
samme duiy authenticated for seltiement, 

WM. J. THOMPSON, 
May 461. Potters Mills. 

Adm. cum {est snnexo de b. n: 

  

"OHN BLAIR LINN, 
Attorney-at- Law, 

Bellefont. 

  

LEWISTOWN 

Marble & Granite 
WORKS. 

D.R.STRATFORD, 

Proprietor, Lewistown, Pa. 

The undersigned respectiuily informs 
he public of Penrsvaliey thst be is pre- 
wred to do all kindsof work in MasmLe 
WD GraxiTE st 

Sheaper Rates Then Elsewhere 
Write or call on Clevan Dinges for 

erms and designs. 
1 have this agency with the 

riew of intreducing the work turned out 
- the Lewistown Murble Granite 
Forks. 

Confident that I can furnish first class 
work st grestly reduced prices from 
«bat has been ususily paid; all work wars 
ated and erected on the graves. 

Respectfully 
Hoectly CrLEvA) 
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J. ZELLER & SON 
DRUGGISTS, 

No. 6 Brockerhoff Row, Bellefonte 
Penn’a, 

Beanlers in Drags Chemicals, 
Perfumery, FancyQeods Ad 
Le. 
Pure Wines apd Liquors for media 
urpcses alwavs kept Bevis 

CUT THISOUT! 
SRP RISD S40 55 
Werm=agtores iniD leading Cities, 

ERE ER    


